
Order of Adjectives

Name: Date: __/__/20__

It's a boy, a ______________ boy.1. (small/black)small black

To this a cord was fastened, which the _____________ man held in his
hand.
2.

(poor/blind)
poor blind

Issued in ___________ cloth boards, gilt lettered.3. (red/dull)dull red

He went to one of a row of ________________ boxes and shut himself in
it.
4.

(little/wooden)
little wooden

This is a ___________ grandfather game.5. (good/old)good old

There can't be ____________ places.6. (many/such)many such

There are two ______________ damsels here, whom you may take away if
you please.
7.

(young/other)
other young

In no case, probably, has time sufficed for the __________________
amount of development.
8.

(possible/utmost)
utmost possible

With a blow of their fists they made windows, and _______________
leaves were the blinds.
9.

(yellow/large)
large yellow

___________________ anecdotes are related of their kind and generous
acts towards them.
10.

(many/interesting)
Many interesting

The young lady with an effort controlled her emotion, and turned her
_____________ eyes on him.
11.

(large/grey)large grey

The refusal came at my _______________ request.12. (own/especial)own especial

There were ___________________ sounds that saluted their ears.13.
(distinct/several)

several distinct

We know of _____________ writers whose works may be so safely
commended as hers.
14.

(modern/few)
few modern

The _____________ spot had a strange attraction for her.15. (quaint/old)quaint old
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And all around was the ____________ dusk wherein the flowers in her
hair and round her waist gleamed white!
16.

(same/soft)
same soft

And that domestic drama sufficiently accounts for Dinah's immaculate
virtue during her ________________ life.
17.

(early/married)early married

They have my hearty approval, as I am sure they will have yours, and I
cannot be wrong in the conviction that they correctly represent the sentiments
of the _________________ people.

18.

(American/whole)whole American

The hero and heroine are the only survivors of a wreck, and have
_________________ adventures on their desert island.
19.

(many/thrilling)many thrilling

Near her was a wheel, which turned in a ______________ fork.20.
(wooden/high)

high wooden
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